
 

 

Courion Announces New Center for Operational Excellence in Atlanta 

Governor Nathan Deal Heralds Company’s Corporate Expansion in Georgia 

 

ROSWELL, GA, June 3, 2015—Courion®, the market leader in intelligent identity governance and administration (IGA) 
solutions, today announced that it is expanding its operations with a new center for excellence located in Roswell, 
Georgia. Offices will continue to be maintained in Massachusetts, USA, London, UK, and Pune, India. The addition of the 
new Roswell Center for Operational Excellence, which will also serve as the company’s headquarters, will enable the 
information security solution provider to increase its geographic footprint in the U.S. and grow its employee base.  
 
“Georgia has seen time and time again innovative companies such as Courion choose our state as their ideal place to do 
business,” said Gov. Nathan Deal. “Our unique geographical setting and strong logistics framework provide direct access 
to key locations in the United States and abroad. This, coupled with our nationally recognized business climate, creates a 
globally preferred location for information security companies such as Courion to better reach their customers.” 

The company is hiring across a variety of functional areas, ranging from sales to software development.  Additionally, with 
its recent acquisition of Bay31, Courion will be building upon its analytics team based in the Roswell Center for 
Operational Excellence. 

With the company’s recent investment by K1, Courion is executing on plans to add new partners and pursue new markets 
for the industry’s most advanced identity governance & administration solution, the Access Assurance Suite. 

To learn more about how you can add intelligent identity and access management solutions to your security controls, 
contact 866.Courion or info@courion.com. 

ABOUT COURION 
Courion is the market leader in identity governance and administration (IGA), from provisioning to governance to identity 
analytics and intelligence (IAI). Many of the world's largest enterprises and organizations rely on Courion's solutions to 
confidently provide open and compliant access to thousands of employees while protecting critical company data and 
assets from unauthorized access. Courion has offices and operations in the USA, Europe, Middle East and Asia. To learn 
more about how you can add intelligent identity and access management solutions to your security controls, contact 
866.Courion or info@courion.com. For more information, please visit www.courion.com or follow linkedin.com/Courion-
Corporation or http://blog.courion.com/. 

ABOUT K1 INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT, LLC 
K1 is a West Coast-based venture capital firm with offices in Los Angeles, Menlo Park and Denver. The firm focuses 
exclusively on enterprise software companies that provide mission critical applications. K1 is a value-added investor with 
a dedicated operational consulting affiliate that drives scalability and operational excellence across the organization. For 
more information please visit www.k1capital.com 

Courion is a registered trademark of Courion Corporation. All rights reserved. All other company and product names may 
be trademarks of their respective owners. 
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